CrewFlix
Bring the best
entertainment on board

CrewConnect Suite
TM

Crew video on demand solution
CrewFlix is the newest addition to the RigNet CrewConnect portfolio
of crew morale services. It enables you to enjoy the best of primetime
anytime, offering entertainment from the world’s top studios. CrewFlix
delivers the most popular movies and TV shows straight to your PC,
Mac, iOS or Android devices.
TM

CrewFlix Capabilities
CrewFlix is a video-on-demand service,
offering an entertainment library that is
updated monthly, including top grossing
films and popular TV series licensed
from Walt Disney, Paramount Pictures,
Warner Bros., Universal, Sony, and
many more. Optional daily news and
sports broadcast programing are also
available. CrewFlix is delivered on TV
end points and bring-your-own-device
(BYOD) viewers, or both, depending on
site requirements.
Crew Welfare
Crew morale is a crucial part of retaining
the new generation of crew personnel.
Modernize your crew welfare program
while maintaining the economic viability
of your operation. Whether it is a
remote, land-based drilling operations
or offshore drilling platforms, CrewFlix
meets the growing entertainment
demands of crews around the globe.

Licensed Entertainment
The risk to managers, operators, and
vessel owners increases every time
employees download or upload their
own illegal content, as this could
introduce viruses and malware into their
network. Taking measures to monitor
crew usage is often impractical. To
prevent this, RigNet’s CrewFlix service
provides licensed content, eliminating
license-law violations that occur when
entertainment content is obtained
illegally. CrewFlix content has the
applicable entertainment license for
display in communal areas onboard, the
individual quarters of crew members,
or other areas where crews use their
devices.

Proud to offer films and TV series from top studios
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A secure, reliable, commercially licensed service built for next generation offshore professionals
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CrewFlix Features
Premium on-demand entertainment

Legal & Secure Licensing

Access & Distribution

- Library of 100+ films from major
Hollywood studios, more than 90% are
top-grossing movies

-F
 ully managed 24/7 by RigNet global
technical support team

- iOS & Android compatibility

- Hours of popular TV series
- Monthly content refreshes
- Multiple languages for audio tracks and
subtitles

-S
 SL-Secured connection to content
updates
-P
 ublic performance license for entire
CrewFlix library of movies

- Access to daily news and sports
broadcasts

- Compatible with major PC/Mac devices
- Approved distributor of entertainment
from major Hollywood studios
- Distributed over WiFi LAN
- Adaptive bit rate (ABR) delivery
- CrewFlix content is refreshed onboard
over VSAT without impacting crew
communications or network connectivity
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